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Student tax breaks set 
to ring in the new year
Sonja Lee 
K a im in  Reporter
Starting in January students 
and their parents can get a tax 
break by paying tuition.
New state and federal pro­
grams have set up tax incen­
tives for people paying for col­
lege in an effort to reduce the 
cost of higher education.
“It is by far the largest incen­
tive program for higher educa­
tion that we have seen, perhaps 
since the G.I. Bill,” said Bob 
Frazier, assistant to the presi­
dent.
Students and families will be 
able to knock 
nearly $3,000 
off their taxes 
under two new 
incentives,
Frazier said.
The federal 
program sets 
up a $1,500 
tax credit for 
freshman and 
sophomore 
tuition, begin­
ning in 
January 1998.
Juniors and 
seniors will have 20 percent of 
their tuition tax exempt.
Montana’s program takes the 
tax credit even further, offering 
a $3,000 deduction to encourage 
families to set up special sav­
ings accounts for a student’s 
future education.
“The good news is this is a 
tremendous incentive for stu­
dents and families, and it is an 
incentive other than student 
loans,” said Mick Hanson, finan­
cial aid director.
Tb take advantage of the fed­
eral incentives, students should 
hold off paying their spring fees 
until Jan. 1, Hanson said.
“If students really want to 
participate, they shouldn’t  pay 
prior to the first of the year,” he 
said.
Although Montana’s program
went into effect in July, the 
Montana Board of Regents has 
not chosen a financial institu­
tion to oversee the exemptions. 
Without the institution, stu­
dents cannot take advantage of 
the break, said Jeff Miller, 
administrator of income and 
miscellaneous tax division for 
the Department of Revenue.
“The ball is in their court 
right now,” he said.
Regents say they are hopeful 
that they will select a financial 
institution before the end of the 
year so students and families 
can use the ’97 tax break.
“We’re trying to get this thing 
up and run­
ning, and 
we’ll apply it 
as soon as 
possible,” said 
Patrick 
Davison, vice- 
chairman of 
the Board of 
Regents.
Some
Montanans, 
however, are 
already set­
ting up 
accounts that 
would be exempt under the pro­
gram, and are hoping they will 
fit under the rules set out by the 
unnamed institution, Miller 
said.
Many officials are feeling the 
heat to get the program in 
place.
The office of higher education 
has received between 40 and 60 
phone calls from people inquir­
ing about the program’s bene­
fits, said Rod Sundsted, associ­
ate commissioner for fiscal 
affairs for higher education.
And UM has also received a 
number of calls from people 
looking to take advantage of the 
tax breaks, Frazier said.
“Anything offered that does- 
.n’t  include paying back money is 
going to be popular with the 
public,” he said.
Anything offered  that doesn’t 
include paying back 
m oney is going to be 
popular w ith the pub­
l ic .”
— M ick H anson, 
fin a n c ia l a id  director
A SUM  S e n a te  b ack s p lan  
fo r safe g riz z ly  h a b ita t
Sonja Lee 
K a im in  R eporter
The ASUM Senate 
Wednesday threw its support 
behind a plan to reintroduce 
grizzly bears into the Salmon- 
Selway-Bitterroot Wilderness 
area and prohibit logging and 
roads in that habitat.
But some senators feel the 
student government over­
stepped its bounds.
“This was put on an extreme 
fast track,” said ASUM Senator 
Mike Weinheimer. “I don’t  feel 
we were well-informed enough 
to represent 12,000 students.”
A crowd of 60 students 
squeezed into the Senate meet­
ing to show their support for 
the plan that would prohibit 
logging in areas — like Cove- 
Mallard — where the bears 
would be reintroduced. The 
crowd carried signs reading “Go 
Griz!” and “ASUM support 
alternative 4.. .bears.”
Only one student attended 
the meeting to show support for 
an option that would reintro­
duce grizzlies, create a commit­
tee of citizens to oversee the 
reintroduction and allow some 
lumber hauling in the area.
See “Bears ” page 8
The long arm of the law ...
Tim Krahl/Kaimin
PAT MCCARTHY, a senior in  English, tickets an illegally parked car. McCarthy said he writes 
anywhere from 10-25 tickets an hour.
Officials tackle m ounting parking fines
D an iel Roberts 
K a im in  Reporter
So, you have a couple of unpaid university 
parking tickets. Well, you’re not alone. 
According to UM records, $161,214 in total 
unpaid tickets have accumulated since last 
fall.
Most of the delinquent ticket holders have 
not been tracked down yet. But Campus 
Security officials have found one-third of the 
offenders and say they’re doing their best to 
find the rest.
Shelley Harshbarger, Campus Security’s 
office supervisor, said $53,445 of the total has 
already been traced to individual students, 
and those fines will be attached to their UM 
accounts. Students will have to pay off the 
fines before they would be allowed to register 
for classes or be able to receive college tran­
scripts, Harshbarger said.
“It’s safe to say we collect the most money 
during registration,” she said. “There’s not a 
lot of choice at that point.”
The remaining $107,769 has not been 
traced to anyone yet, but Harshbarger said 
they will try to eventually catch up.
Students who have parking permits but 
still get fined are identified by their permit 
numbers. But students without permits have 
to be identified through their license plates.
“We are too understaffed to track everybody 
down during the semester, so we do a lot of
work over the summer,” she said.
What this means, Harshbarger said, is that 
students who think they made it through 
school without paying their fines could find a 
bill in their mailbox or an additional charge 
during registration next fall.
But students owing more than $80 are on 
UM’s “scofflaw” list and may have to pay up 
sooner than they think.
Scofflaws’ license plate numbers are given 
to student ticket writers, who check the list 
every time they ticket a car. If the plate is on 
their list, the car is either “booted” or towed, 
and the owner has to pay the entire fine before 
he can get the car back on the road.
“People’s responses vary when this hap­
pens,” Harshbarger said. “Some are nice as 
can be, and others are... well, we get the whole 
spectrum.”
Harshbarger said that students who don’t 
pay their parking tickets within 30 days will 
have a $5 fine added to their ticket. These 
additional fines can push students over the 
$80 limit, putting them on the scofflaw list 
without them even knowing it.
According to last year’s Campus Security 
budget, UM collected $179,147 in parking 
fines. Harshbarger said UM has budgeted for 
$200,000 this year and her office expects to 
meet that total. f
The collected fines are added to the Campus 
Security Budget, totalling $952,981 last year, 
and help pay for salaries, the parking struc­
ture and office expenses.
Montana
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Opinion
A little M ullen family bonding
At some point in life, as .
the story goes, children LrOlUrnn Dy 
will find themselves tak­
ing care of their parents. It 
doesn’t  have to be diaper 
changing. There are facili­
ties with qualified staffs 
for that sort of thing. But 
somewhere down the line, 
parents are going to expect 
a little something back 
after all those years of 
writing checks, answering 
phone calls from the sher­
iff and cleaning dried-out 
cereal bowls. And they’re 
going to have your phone 
number.
While I have not yet 
reached this stage of responsibility, I do find 
myself worrying about how the old folks are hold­
ing up from time-to-time.
In fact, this peculiar feeling hit me hard last 
Friday while contemplating what to do over the 
weekend. I was considering the usual routine 
(pinochle and ‘Frisco highballs) when an idea sud­
denly struck me.
I would visit my parents! They only lived a few 
horns away and I know they’ve been itching for 
company since my much more ambitious younger 
sister headed south for schooling and officially 
cleared out the house.
Why, the old egg and sperm would love to see 
my young, able bones on their doorstep. I might 
even restore some meaning to their lives.
But when was the last time they saw me? 
September? Christmas *92? My First 
Communion? I couldn’t  remember. But it didn’t 
matter. I knew they needed me, and I was coming 
home for the weekend.
I had just come through the front door when 
the potpourri took hold. I set my bags down and 
surveyed the strange and foreign terrain of my 
home. The house seemed cleaner. Pinker. 
However, I had yet to decide whether this was due 
to the actual condition of the house or whether I 
had grown too accustomed to the bacon grease- 
and-chip-bags-left-open-too-long smell of my stu­
dent abode. I laid aside such questions for later 
and went to look for the seed-bearers. I found the 
female one (mother) in the kitchen going through 
mail. Apparently she had just come home from 
work and was surprised by my presence.
“How did you find us here?” she asked, swal­
lowing hard.
Of course she didn’t  say that. Instead she 
grinned, raised the pitch of her voice several 
dozen octaves and said my name so excitedly that 
dogs throughout the neighborhood knew I was 
home for the weekend. I responded in kind by 
asking what was for dinner.
If you ever saw Magic Johnson try a behind-
the-back pass right after coming back from retire­
ment, you could imagine the look on my mother’s 
face as she attempted to deal with this query. She 
sputtered, she spat, she didn’t  know what to tell 
me. She said she hadn’t  thought about it.
That’s when I knew my mother needed some 
serious work this weekend. She hadn’t  taken care 
of anyone besides herself and her husband (my 
dad) for months now. The old girl was rusty.
How had she been able to cope without the 
busy work produced so prodigiously by me and my 
siblings? Bird feeders, apparently. After a thor­
ough surveying of the house I noticed there were 
two of them in the backyard. I asked her about 
them and she said she fills the feeders twice a 
week and enjoys “watching the birds.”
It sounded too Hitchcockian to be real, and yet, 
tragically, this had become her day-to-day life. I 
knew I had a heavy weekend of restoring normal­
cy to this household, so I got started right away.
I promptly ran out to my car and dumped a 
pile of laundry the size of an East German auto­
mobile in the living room, subtly reminding my 
mom that I had to be gone by Sunday afternoon.
Relying on instincts, she separated the pile 
into at least 10 different color batches and began 
feeding them to the washer. A good start, I 
thought, but could she hang for the whole week­
end? I doubted it.
Just to be sure, I planted myself on the couch 
for the next three days to observe her slow, steady 
progress toward regaining her motherly skills. It 
was a quick, impressive rehabilitation. While I 
ate, drank, slept and passed gas, she cooked, 
poured, made my bed and stoked her potpourri.
My dad was slower in getting his parental legs, 
though. From almost minute one, he was pressing 
on me for hogging his beer and wondering why I 
didn’t  have any homework to do. He even asked 
me to help him with chores. He’d grown soft.
Nonetheless, by the end of the weekend I had 
become satisfied with my parents’ progress. They 
had even regained that old parental dander.
When I told my mom to make me a sandwich 
Sunday, she told me to get off my “lazy butt” and 
get it myself. Later, my dad threatened to “box my 
ears” if I grabbed the cat by the paws and spun 
her around in circles again. But, still their nurtur­
ing side remained evident. When I hinted that it 
was time for me to get going back to school, they 
seemed to race each other in putting my bags in 
the car. They even gave me a check to fill up with 
gas on the way out of town, given that I used it “in 
the next 10 minutes.”
Age brings a changing relationship with one’s 
parents. If one doesn’t  take steps to treasure and 
enhance it, it could easily fall limply by the way- 
side. I pondered this as I drove back to Missoula. I 
also wondered how long it would take my dad to 
mail me my house key, which he took from me 
because he said he wanted to “shine it up.” Crazy 
old fella.
Thomas
Mullen
C on cern in g  U
Thursday, Oct. 30
G rad u a te  S tu d en t 
A ssociation  — meeting, 
noon in University Center 
room 222.
P h ilosop h y  forum  — 
“Knowledge,” by Edward 
Robins from Fordham 
University in New York 
City, 3:40-5 p.m. in Law 
School’s Pope Room.
P re se n ta tio n  — “Grief 
and the Language of the 
Soul: Image Reverent, 
Revolutionary, Sacred and 
Profane,” by Sandra 
Bertman, medical humani­
ties a t the University of 
Massachusetts; 7:30 p.m., 
Urey Lecture Hall, free.
S tu d en t New P a r ty  — 
meeting, 7 p.m., in UC 
room 222.
Video p rese n ta tio n  — 
“Digging Up the Past,” the 
Egyptian pyramids and the 
mysteries of their con­
struction, 6 p.m., in 
University Center 
Montana Rooms 360 D-E.
Volleyball — Lady Griz 
vs. Eastern Washington, 
7:30 p.m., Dahlberg Arena.
P re sid e n t's  Office 
H ours — open from 9-11 
a.m., also noon-2 
p.m.appointments appre­
ciated, call 243-2311.
Friday, Oct. 31
W ildlife Biology sem i­
n a r  — “Coyote and Wolf 
Coexistence in 
Northwestern Montana,” 
by Wendy Aijo, UM 
wildlife biology doctoral
student, 11:10-noon, 
Forestry room 305.
L ec tu re  — “The 
Imaginary Phallus: From 
Romance to Resentment,” 
by Edward Robins, lacan- 
ian psychoanalyst in New 
York City, 3:30 p.m., 
Gallagher Business 
Building room 123, free.
F acu lty  R eception  — 
refreshments sponsored by 
staff of University 
Communications, 4:30-6 
p.m., Davidson Honors 
College Lounge.
F acu lty  r ec ita l — by 
soprano Anne Basinksi, 
pianist Steven Hesla, 
pianist and harpsichordist 
Jody Graves and clar­
inetist Maxine Ramey, 7:30 
p.m. in Music Recital Hall, 
tickets $5/general, $3/stu- 
dents and seniors.
Saturday, Nov. 1
Gam e Day T urkey  
T ro t — 5K and one-mile 
fun walk, sign up by 8 a.m. 
on race day, Kim Williams 
Trail, $8 in advance, 
includes T-shirt, $10 on 
race day.
F o o tb a ll — Grizzlies 
vs. Cal State-Northridge, 
12:05 p.m., Washington- 
Grizzly Stadium.
Volleyball — Lady Griz 
vs. Portland State, 7:30 
p.m., Dahlberg Arena.
G uest A rtis t  Series — 
bassoonist Barrick Stees, 
7:30 p.m., Music Recital 
Hall, tickets $7 for gener- 
al/$5 for students.
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LETTERS POLICY: Letters should be 
no more than 300 words, typed and 
double-spaced. Writers are limited to 
two letters per month. Letters should be 
mailed, or preferably brought, to the 
Kaimin office In room 206 of the 
Journalism Building with a valid ID for 
verification. E-mail may be sent to edi­
tor 6  selway.umt.edu Letters must 
Include signature (name in the case of 
E-mail), valid mailing address, tele­
phone number and student’s year and 
major, if applicable. All letters are sub­
ject to editing for clarity and brevity. 
Longer pieces may be submitted as 
guest columns.
Around the Oval
“W hat was the coolest Halloween costume you have ever worn? 
Were you a  trick-or-treater or a p u m p k in  sm asher?”
Jody Friberg 
“The best was when 1 
dressed as the Great 
Pumpkin from Charlie 
Brown. The Great 
Pumpkin was a big, 
orange, styrofoam pump­
kin. It was hard to get 
around, so my father had 
to help me along. I  was a 
trick-or-treater. Smashing 
was too exotic."
Jennifer Hazlak 
“I  didn’t have that 
many excellent costumes. 
The best was probably the 
plastic Princess Leia from 
Star Wars. I  could pull it 
over my clothes and I  was 
on my way. I  was a trick- 
or-treater, I  didn’t like the /  
smashers much." /
Erik Heuchert 
“1 didn’t go trick-or- 
treating much. My dad 
thought it was begging. 
But one year I  dressed as a 
girl, that was cool. I  was 
probably a pumpkin 
smasher."
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Letters to the Editor
American Indians 
survived holocaust
Dear Editor,
I feel sorry for John Rogers. 
The feelings he has for Native 
Americans come from a  long 
history of unjust and misin­
formed education practices in 
the United States. The 
Holocaust of the Jews was 
covered up in much the same 
way. The real story is being 
told today in and around the 
world about this holocaust of 
a people whose only crime was 
being who they are.
Mr. Rogers, a graduate stu­
dent a t The University of 
Montana, says he’s “sick of” 
hearing about how the poor 
Native Americans need a 
break. Well, John, the United 
States has a similar holocaust 
story that is not so out in the 
open as the fate of the Jews.
The only crime of these 
people was that they lived on 
a land that others wanted.
The holocaust that followed 
the arrival of the Europeans 
was many times greater than 
the holocaust of the Jews. You 
will not see these printed in 
books that are being taught in 
our education, system. You will 
hear about it from Native 
Americans and others who 
take the time to learn such 
things.
John Rogers, please take 
the time to learn. Native 
Americans and veterans, as 
well as other groups of people, 
have a  fee waiver and other 
assistance for reasons you 
need to concern yourself with 
learning. The success of our 
nation is in the hands of you. 
Learning can help us all sur­
vive and evolve from this state 
of misinformation. There is a 
playing field out there and 
equity is an important rule 
governing play. If we take this 
rule away again, society will 
crumble and people whose 
only concerns in life are that 
someone else is getting a free 
ride will have nothing left to 
worry about.
John, I am a Native 
American who is raising a 
family, working, going to 
school full time and receiving 
numerous scholarships. I also 
receive assistance in the form 
of a fee waiver. I can also 
receive a veteran’s fee waiver.
I wonder if this would be an 
easier fee waiver for you to 
accept. Fighting for a country 
and the rights to be free, ring 
true for both.
Education can help in this 
issue as well as many others 
in this country. John, I would 
hope and pray that you get a 
good education and have a 
good life. I’ll see you on the 
playing field.
Leo Bird 
senior, education  
a nd  biology
Tompt’s got it wrong
Dear Editor,
In regards to Darin Tompt’s 
letter in Tuesday’s Kaimin, it 
seems appropriate to respond, 
since his intentions were to 
either pick a  fight, invoke a 
riot or exercise his First
Amendment right to free 
speech. I’ll consider the latter 
of the three, being that it  is 
the most peaceful option.
The F irst Amendment does 
protect your right, Mr. Tompt, 
to freedom of speech, which 
also includes with it  the opin­
ions you expressed so non-elo- 
quently and untactfully. The 
pedophile/child molester issue 
is far beyond the archaic 
realm of political and moral 
issues concerning the rights of 
gays and lesbians. If you wish 
to provoke an argument, then 
perhaps a lesson in basic gay 
and lesbian history would be 
of service to you. October is, in 
fact, Gay and Lesbian History 
month, and we extend to you 
the offer of information in 
which to enlighten yourself 
beyond the early ‘70s social 
attitudes concerning the queer 
culture of America.
You are not alone in your 
feelings of inadequacy for your 
major course of study either. 
Many departments wish for 
further funding for proposed 
courses that have been on 
hold several years....but to 
assume that funding has been 
diverted from certain chan­
nels to fund queer-oriented 
parties is absurd and stupid 
to say the least. Lambda 
Alliance funding comes from 
the ASUM activities fee that 
we all pay. The same fee that 
pays for student legal service, 
child care, Phoenix and many 
of the religiously affiliated 
groups on campus. This fee, 
as far as I know, does not go to 
pay for your welding class, my 
communication class or that 
dreaded math class that is 
required of all of us.
In regards to your take on 
Noah, who knows the why and 
how of biblical m atters .until 
we die anyway? And even 
then, what do we REALLY 
KNOW?
Thanks for changing the 
scope of things and bringing 
forth a  new onslaught of 
‘Queer Friendly’ messages to 
the Kaimin. Now you’re stuck 
with the Wall Street Journal I 
guess...there’s never a gay 
article in that paper.
Sincerely,
Jane Graham-Free
jun ior, com munication  
studies
Try walking 
in our shoes
Dear Editor,
In response to the letter 
that stated that Native 
Americans should pay for col­
lege, I would like to state that 
it is not easy for us to go to 
college. First of all, it is our 
treaty right, given by the 
United States government 
many years ago, that our edu­
cation, among other things, be 
paid for by the government as 
a small token for the land that 
was taken and for the treat­
ment directed a t our ancestors 
500 years ago. As it stands 
today, we as Native 
Americans, ARE still being 
trampled on by American soci­
ety. How does it feel to have 
the right to practice your own 
religion? Unfortunately,
American Indians are STILL 
FIGHTING for that right.
As far as education is con­
cerned, a very small (although 
growing) amount of Indian 
people attend college. This is 
due to the fact that we do not 
get all of our education paid 
for and because of the high 
level of low-income Indian 
people. Very few of us actually 
graduate with a  bachelor’s 
degree, and even fewer go on 
to graduate school.
We have as much right to 
be here as anyone else. We do 
not always get our college 
education paid for. We have to 
fight for that funding. As far 
as I’m concerned, I worked my 
butt off my freshman year, 
holding down two jobs and 
taking out as much money in 
loans as possible because my 
parents could not afford to 
send me to college. Eventually 
I was able to find the funding 
in both higher education 
grants and scholarships to 
pay for school. Yes, we do have 
to meet requirements to hold 
on to our funding! I must keep 
a 3.0 GPA to stay in school.
I wonder, Mr. John Rogers, 
have you ever been to a reser­
vation? Have you ever been 
mistreated because of the 
color of your skin when rent­
ing an apartment or looking 
for a job? Has anyone ever 
refused to help you when you 
go into a store?
The message I want to send 
to all of you who are sick of 
hearing of the “poor Native 
Americans,” YOU HAVE NO 
IDEA WHAT IT IS LIKE TO 
BE IN OUR SHOES! I want to 
know, Mr. Rogers, where did 
you get your information 
from? Maybe since we are in 
college, you ought to EDU­
CATE YOURSELF on Indian 
issues. Then maybe then you 
will understand what it is like 
to be in our shoes.
Jennifer M. Jilot 
senior, elementary 
education
Critics are uninformed
Dear Editor,
I am writing in response to 
Barbara Henderson’s letter 
concerning Native American 
education that was published 
on Friday, Oct. 24 and any 
other that may have been 
published in the interim. 
Barbara states that my asser­
tion concerning free college 
attendance by Native 
Americans is not factual.
First of all, I didn’t  say that 
the many available sources of 
funds cover ALL EXPENSES 
such as housing and food. I 
was referring to TUITION, 
but many also cover books and 
give subsidized housing 
allowances. The federal gov­
ernment, as well as the tribes 
themselves, has various pro­
grams, but none of these 
relate to cost cross-subsidiza­
tion of student-paid tuition. In 
other words, these funds are 
external, coming from federal 
tax dollars and not the univer­
sity. For the sake of brevity I 
won’t  bother listing them. 
What I was referring to con­
cerning subsidization, was the
Montana state law allowing 
the tuition for Native 
Americans be WAIVED entire­
ly. I will quote the applicable 
part of the law VERBATIM so 
you won’t  be confused. Title 
20, Chapter 25, Part 4 of the 
Montana State Code states 
that the regents may:
(4) waive tuition and fees 
for : a) persons of one-fourth 
Indian blood or more who 
have been bona fide residents 
of Montana for a t least one 
year prior to enrollment in the 
Montana university system.
The way the law reads, the 
Legislature gave the regents 
the choice to waive tuition and 
other fees for individuals 
described in subsection (a), 
without regard to any other 
conditions except race. Read it 
again if you’re unsure about 
the existence of grade, income, 
test or any other prerequisites 
or restrictions. You truly must 
be “uninformed” and are 
unaware of the squabbles that 
took place in the Legislature 
last spring over th at particu­
lar state law. Moreover, there 
was an unsuccessful move­
ment in the state Legislature 
to repeal it.
Secondly, I did not say that 
Native American students did 
not have to apply to graduate 
or law school programs like 
everyone else. Of course they 
do! However, many are accept­
ed under affirmative action 
“quota” systems that rely on 
physical body count percent­
ages based on race and not on 
GPA or test scores. This is an 
unassailable fact, and is often 
referred to as “special admis­
sions policies.”
John Rogers 
graduate studen t
Tompt should just 
live and let live
Dear Editor,
I was rather amused to 
read the letter of Oct. 28 from 
Mr. Tompt. Obviously a  col­
lege education has been wast­
ed on him. One of the things a 
college experience should do 
for all of us is expand our 
horizons and broaden our 
minds. Been breathing diesel 
fumes too long, Mr. Tompt?
Allow me to make a few 
adjustments to your inane 
arguments. Comparing homo­
sexuals to child molesters 
would be laughable if it 
weren’t  so ridiculous. 
Homosexuals are presumably 
consenting adults, and what 
they do behind closed doors is 
their business. Child moles­
ters are sexual predators who 
prey on the young and commit 
grievous harm to their vic­
tims. No one with a lick of 
sense would say there was 
any similarity between the 
two.
As for going forth and mul­
tiplying, I believe the human 
race has done that ad nause­
am. It’s something that hardly 
need concern any of us — 
there are already way too 
many people on the planet as 
it is. I don’t  think that non­
multiplying homosexuals will 
really put our society in any 
serious jeopardy. I think we
can manage without them.
And as for you Mr. Tompt, I 
refer you to the Random 
House Dictionary: “tolerance 
— a fair and permissive a tti­
tude toward those whose race, 
religion, beliefs, etc. differ 
from one’s own.” I t doesn’t  say 
you have to like what others 
do, only be fair. Obviously if 
“butt-banging,” as you so 
quaintly put it, is not your 
thing, don’t  do it! If you keep 
your nose out of other people’s 
sexual preferences, they’ll 
probably return the favor.
Does the phrase “live and let 
live” ring a bell. After all, the 
rest of us have to put up with 
intolerant oafs like you. I’m 
sure we are up to the task. 
Let’s hope we can say the 
same for you.
Sincerely,
Kelly Dafler 
senior, w ildlife biology
Tompt’s letter 
full of hate
Dear Editor,
I’m writing in response to 
Darin Tompt’s letter “Hooray 
for gay-free Kaimin.” His let­
ter was full of hate and igno­
rance. I found his letter most 
upsetting when he suggested 
that homosexuality is akin to 
child molestation and 
pedophilia.
By suggesting that if we 
accept homosexuality we 
therefore m ust release all 
child molesters from prison, 
he deeply insulted me and all 
other victims of child molesta­
tion. Does he really believe 
that child molestation is a 
sexual preference?
Homosexual acts are con­
sensual, unlike the acts of 
child molesters.
I am very offended by the 
hate displayed by Mr. Tompt, 
but I can understand it. For 
most of my life my heart was 
filled with hate — a hatred of 
myself. I was ashamed of 
being a victim of molestation.
I have never spoken to anyone 
about being molested as a 
child. I have pretended th at it 
did not happen. After reading 
Darin’s letter however, I was 
so angry that I am finally 
ready to deal with this issue. 
His letter of hate has actually 
done some good, and I thank 
the Kaimin editor for printing 
the letter.
I am sure that Darin’s let­
ter will elicit many hateful 
responses, some even support­
ing him. I would urge all of 
the good, kind and accepting 
individuals to not respond 
with hate. We must not allow 
another person to drag us 
down so low that we hate 
another human being. Finally, 
I ask you, Mr. Tompt, a ques­
tion. When you look a t the 
person you are, do you like 
what you see? Do you like the 
fact that you judge people and 
hate some of them for simply 
being who they are? If the 
answer is yes, then I guess 
ignorance truly is bliss.
Sincerely,
Sean Moran 
senior, political science
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Students ask administrators to pay UC rent
S o q a  Lee
Kaimin Reporter____________
Students pay 100 percent of 
the University Center’s bills, 
but UM faculty, staff and 
administrators use the build­
ing 38 percent of the time the 
doors are open.
“I f  8 absolutely unfair,” said 
ASUM Senator Mike Obland. 
“It really bothers me. We fund 
this place 100 percent, and 
they walk in and use it for 
free.”
Students now pay a $10 
UC-renovation fee to fund 
changes made on the building’s 
first and second floors.They 
also pay a $60 UC-operations 
fee each semester. A new fee 
will likely be added in the next 
year to fund a renovation of 
the building’s third floor, 
which is plagued by safety vio­
lations.
And ASUM leaders say that
as student fees climb, campus 
departments and the adminis­
tration should foot some of the 
bill.
“We’re looking at charging 
them for rent,” ASUM 
President Jeff Merrick said.
UM’s administration has 
said they will chip in and cover 
some of the UC’s utility costs, 
if students agree to a $12 
semester fee for a remodel and 
expansion of the third floor. 
Departments and the adminis­
tration are not currently nego­
tiating to pay rent for using 
the building, said Barbara 
Hollmann, vice president for 
student affairs. In the future, 
administrators may consider 
supporting the building 
through rent, she said.
“But when departments 
don’t  have any money to buy 
paper clips, then where are 
they going to come with money 
to pay rent?” she said.
At Montana State
University, the administration 
dishes out $212,000 each year 
to support utility costs at 
Bozeman’s student union 
building. The facility there 
have used the building 39 per­
cent of the time during the 
past 12 months, said Allen 
Bertelsen, director of the stu­
dent union.
But few universities provide 
utility support like Bozeman, 
Bertelsen said.
“We are unique,” he said. 
“But I probably would be dis­
tressed if the administration 
was not willing to help in any 
way.”
ASUM collected letters from 
a number of universities to 
find out if other universities 
pitch in and support their stu­
dent unions. Universities such 
as UCLA and Rice University 
charge rent. At Boise State 
University, administrators and 
faculty do not pay rent or help 
cover utility costs at their stu-
P a n tzer aw ard  n o m in atio n s due soon
Benjam in Low  
Kaimin Reporter
Bonnie Craig was the only 
Native American student 
accepted to UM’s Law School in 
1985, and has since then 
become a successful professor.
But with sheer determina­
tion, Craig defied all obstacles 
and managed to earn her 
degree. She went on to be a 
Native American studies pro­
fessor at UM in 1990, the same 
year that UM President George 
Dennison called for diversity at 
UM.
At UM’s Charter Day in 
February, Craig was presented 
with the Robert T. Pantzer
Award, given annually to a per­
son from UM or the Montana 
community who has worked to 
make UM a more open and 
humane learning environment.
The Pantzer Award 
Committee is seeking to honor 
another individual in 1998.
The award is given to com­
memorate Pantzer, president of 
UM from 1966 to 1974, whose 
open-door policy and leader­
ship qualities were hallmarks 
of his administration. Pantzer 
is best remembered for his 
appointment of students as 
voting members of UM com­
mittees and for setting in 
motion UM’s African-American 
and Native American studies 
programs.
The award committee, 
chaired by Provost Robert 
Kindrick, is looking for a per­
son who has demonstrated sim­
ilar characteristics and made 
comparable contributions.
Nominations for next year’s 
recipient are due by Nov. 14 
and should be forwarded to 
Kindrick. The award for 1998 
will be presented at UM’s 
Charter Day ceremony on Feb. 
19,1998.
Past recipients of the award 
include Montana historian K. 
Ross Toole, retired Missoula 
banker Paul Chumrau, 
Missoula attorney John O. 
Mudd and dean of UM’s 
College of Arts and Sciences 
James Flightner in 1993.
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Montana News
Transient sentenced to 
25 years for murder
MISSOULA (AP) — A transient was sentenced 
Wednesday to 25 years in prison without the possibility 
of parole for the murder of a fellow rail-rider.
'  District Judge Ed McLean said Marvin “Mississippi 
Bones” Moore, 53, would likely die in prison.
“That’s probably where you should die,” McLean told 
Moore, who pleaded guilty to mitigated deliberate homi­
cide earlier this month.
Moore admitted shooting Joseph Perrigo in a 
Montana Rail Link yard in May 1996. He said he 
thought Perrigo planned to kill him, so he struck first, 
shooting him five times in the head. Moore said he was 
drunk and afraid a t the time of the shooting.
But a witness said he thought Moore wanted revenge 
for a  1995 fight in which Perrigo shoved Moore to the 
ground. Moore was impaled on a stick, leaving him with 
a lingering wound.
Moore, who has spent much of his life in prison, has 
just started serving a 15-year term  on a federal 
weapons charge.
National News
Hundreds inoculated for flu 
fear exposure to HIV
MONROE, Conn. (AP) — Hundreds of residents who 
received flu shots a t town-sponsored clinics fear that 
they may have been exposed to the hepatitis and AIDS 
viruses because a doctor failed to change syringes 
between patients.
More than 450 residents, most of them elderly, 
packed a high school auditorium Tuesday and grilled 
state health officials for several hours about the possi­
ble risk.
State health officials said the chance of exposure to 
any blood-borne virus was extremely remote, but recom­
mended those who got the shots to be inoculated against 
hepatitis B as a precaution.
Those who received the flu shots are considered low 
risk for HIV and there was no indication any of the 
patients had either virus.
Dr. Claude Light resigned as town medical director 
Monday after state health officials received a complaint 
th at he failed to change syringes for each patient while 
administering flu shots to 468 people a t clinics earlier 
this month.
Interational News
Convicted assassin asks courts 
for permission to have sex
PRETORIA, South Africa (AP) — One of two men 
convicted of murdering black leader Chris Hani wants 
permission to have sex when his girlfriend visits him in 
prison, arguing the government tolerates homosexual 
intercourse but disallows heterosexual relations.
Polish immigrant Janusz Walus, serving a life sen­
tence for killing Hani in 1993, joined another convict in 
asking the Pretoria High Court to allow them conjugal 
visits.
Walus and Dean Plank, who is in prison for an unre­
lated crime, say they are discriminated against because 
they are heterosexual. They note th at the government 
gives condoms to inmates to prevent the spread of AIDS 
during “acts of sodomy,” but denies heterosexual 
inmates a similar right to intimate relations with their 
partners.
The case was postponed Tuesday to allow prison and 
security officials time to respond.
Walus said he wants to have sexual relations with 
his girlfriend of a year, while Plank wants to consum- 
I mate his year-old marriage to an administrative clerk 
at the police’s criminal records center.
—Contributed by the Associated Press
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Student fights for those with disabilities
M egan Brown  
for the Kaimin
Growing up in Helena, JoyT, 
Jenkins got used to being called 
names like “dummy” and 
“retard.” But she never got over 
it.
Now, as president of ADSUM 
(Alliance for Disability and 
Students at the University of 
Montana), it is her responsibili­
ty to make sure students with 
disabilities don’t  face similar 
discrimination at UM.
“I want to make sure this 
never happens to another per­
son, the emotional and psycho­
logical abuse,” Jenkins said. 
“(People with disabilities) have 
rights and they can enforce 
them.”
Jenkins has dyslexia, atten­
tion deficit hyperactivity disor­
der, short-term memory loss 
and hearing loss, which pre­
vents her from hearing low 
tones.
When Jenkins arrived at 
i UM, she immediately became 
involved in ADSUM and said 
that for the first time in her life 
she was in a group where she 
was not the only one with a dis­
ability.
“It was a support group,” she 
said.
Nonetheless, Jenkins’ dis­
abilities have made her college 
career challenging.
“You cannot procrastinate 
when you have a disability,” 
said Jenkins, who begins to 
write papers and study for tests 
a month in advance.
Jenkins said the hardest 
part of her college schedule is 
attending lectures. A scribe 
takes notes for her while she 
wears an FM unit that ampli­
fies the professor’s voice.
Jenkins has a form of dyslex­
ia that affects her ability to 
grasp abstract terms. For exam­
ple, when she sees the word 
“cat,” she pictures the animal 
and is able to understand the 
word’s meaning, but she’s 
unable to picture a word like 
“and,” so it often takes her 
longer to understand.
“Have you ever read some­
thing like seven times and had 
no clue what it meant? Try that 
every day,” said Jenkins.
The Vocational 
Rehabilitation Services pro­
gram in Missoula gives Jenkins
funding for tuition and books 
until the year 2000. She has 
been with this program for 
three years after learning about 
it through the Disability 
Student Services on campus.
Jenkins said her motivation 
comes from a psychologist she 
used to see, who said the only 
job Jenkins would be fit for was 
a housekeeper. She said her 
greatest accomplishment is 
attending college.
“I’ve learned my own coping 
skills. I was forced to learn 
them to survive,” Jenkins said.
Terry SteUa/Kaimin
IN  LECTURES, Joy’L  Jenkins uses a small FM  receiver in 
her shirt pocket and an earphone to amplify the speaker’s 
voice. The receiver gets its signals from a lavalier mike and a 
transmitter worn by the speaker. Jenkins says it’s like having 
her own personal DJ.
Writers share work through campus newsletters
Sonja Lee 
Kaimin Reporter
New opportunities for UM students to see their 
literary work published are cropping up around 
campus.
Dorm residents in Knowles Hall and Pantzer 
Hall have started literary publications so more 
students can see their work in print.
UM junior Sallie Phipps has been marketing 
and producing the monthly newsletter 
“Conceptions” from her Pantzer Hall dormitory 
room since last April.
Phipps, a general studies major, decided to 
write, edit, design and fund the new literary 
newsletter so she and other students could share 
their literary work with the campus.
“Because it is so hard to get work published, I 
decided this might be good,” she said.
Phipps has paid for the past six editions of the 
letter, spending around $20 a month to photocopy 
and distribute 35 newsletters around campus and 
through e-mail.
The six-page newsletter focuses on poetry, cre­
ative writing and fiction. Literary works collected 
from university students whom Phipps corre­
sponds with through e-mail, as well as UM stu­
dents’ work are the focus of the magazine, she 
said. And Phipps said all students are welcome to 
submit their work for publication.
R.D. Dhaliwal, a Knowles Hall resident assis­
tant, helped to create “Knowling For Knowledge,” 
an informational newsletter for students. Five 
people in Knowles Hall have worked to get the 
two-page publication up and running, Dhaliwal 
said. The publication, which comes out every two 
weeks, includes campus information and stu­
dents’ work.
“We want to give them a chance to share their 
talents if they want to,” Dhaliwal said.
UM’s English department publishes the liter­
ary magazine “Cutbank,” accepting work primari­
ly submitted by graduate students, said Bruce 
Bigley, chair of UM’s English department.
“I think it’s important for aspiring writers to go 
through the editing and publishing process,” he 
said.
While Bigley said he hasn’t  seen the new liter­
ary newsletter, he said the publication is a good 
opportunity for undergraduates.
“Many important small magazines started out 
in a small way and have grown into a big thing,” 
he said.
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Sports
The Lollipop Girl:
UM soccer player Karen Hardy powered by candy
UM SOCCER standout Karen Hardy races past a defender at a Grizzly home game at Dornblaser Field this season. The junior for­
ward has used her blazing speed to score three hat tricks this season.
K evin Crough 
Kaimin News Editor
We’re in Dornblaser Field watching a 
UM soccer game, and we’re marveling at 
a speedy little forward who keeps run­
ning past defenders and scoring goals.
The other team, Oregon State, is chasing 
this speedy little forward to no avail.
We’re looking down at junior forward 
Karen Hardy and wondering if she’s 
yelling “Arriba! Arriba! Andale!” as she 
moves past these slower defenders. If she 
were a cartoon, she surely could fit in the 
tiny shoes of Speedy Gonzalez, though 
Speedy might be a tad shorter than the 
5-foot-3 Hardy.
In reality, however, Hardy is directing 
her teammates to pass there or pass here 
and to screen this defender or take a pass 
in the middle. She is one of Montana’s 
field generals, a fiery competitor with a 
low-gear acceleration that helps her 
leave opponents in a scribbly wake. Her 
first two steps are a lethal ingredient to 
Hardy the player.
Now the game is over and logged in 
the annals as a 10-0 victory for the home 
team. A footnote might be that Hardy 
scores her first of three hat tricks of the 
season in this game. She is well on her 
way to becoming Montana’s goal-scoring 
leader for the season. One might think to 
ask Hardy if she feels like a cartoon char­
acter out there, but she plays with such 
an array of seriousness and intensity 
that it would be a silly question to ask.
But if we didn’t  ask that question, we 
wouldn’t  unwrap the uniqueness that is 
such a lethal ingredient to Hardy the 
person. Because where one personality 
dwells in Hardy, there are more waiting 
for the chance to make their appearance.
Unlike other Jekyll and Hyde rou­
tines, Hardy doesn’t  need a magic potion 
to unveil her different selves. She just 
needs candy — a chocolate bar, an ice 
cream sundae or a lollipop. It doesn’t 
matter, because Hardy loves it all.
And once her candy is consumed, her 
liveliness is unleashed. She talks softly 
and chirps out giggles that open her eyes 
widely. She is quiet and unassuming 
until her wrapper is twisted open, then a 
girl as goofy as a cartoon emerges.
“She’s goofy,” head coach Betsy 
Duerksen says. “She loves candy. She 
needs candy. Before one of our games a 
year ago, she was like *1 NEED CANDY5 
so we had to go digging through her bag 
to find candy and she ate a whole bunch 
because she said her blood sugar was 
low.”
Tb find out where this goofiness is 
bom and where this animated sketch 
begins, we tap into Hardy’s personal 
habits. At home, her roommate and 
teammate, Margo Tufts says, Hardy is 
the girl known as “Rock Star'’ because of 
her unwillingness to get up off the couch 
to change the television. They sometimes 
call her “Miss Piggy” because of her loud, 
glamorous sense of humor. She’s a blaz­
ing dancer, who likes to “cut the rug” 
whenever Clarence Carter’s “Strokin” 
goes blaring from the house speakers.
“She’s always watching that Baywatch 
show,” Tufts says. “I think it’s because 
she likes that guy David Hasselhoff. But 
at the same time she’ll sit there and com­
plain about how it’s so stupid.”
Sometimes it's Hardy’s turn to do the 
dishes, and her roommates must lure her 
to the kitchen with candy. Once, at half­
time of a regional summer league tourna­
ment, Tufts says Hardy came off the field 
looking for candy, but had to settle for a 
hot dog from the concessions stand. 
Another time, Hardy disappeared from 
the pre-game luncheon in Arizona, only
to turn up at the Dairy Queen across the 
street.
“We were looking all around for her 
because we were getting ready to go to 
the field,” Tufts says. “She had run across 
the street to buy a Peanut Buster 
Parfoit.”
AD of this off-field personality is usual­
ly saved for Hardy's friends, but 
Duerksen says sometimes she knows 
what’s going on.
“She’s pretty shy around me, and I 
have to pretend like Fm not listening or 
watching,” Duerksen says. “That’s when 
she’s really funny with the rest of the 
team.”
Her humor mostly is dis­
played through sarcasm and 
inside jokes, Tufts says, almost 
like the antics of a downy 
mascot. But that’s where the 
division occurs, because when 
it comes to soccer, Hardy is the 
consummate competitor.
“It’s the JekyU and Hyde 
contradictory thing,”
Duerksen says. “I see her so 
laid back and funny off the 
field that when she’s on the 
field and all intense, you’re like Svhoa, 
who is this kid?* So she plays with a per­
sonality that’s different on and off the 
field.”
Duerksen describes Hardy’s skills 
with envy. She says things like “she has a 
great first touch on the baU,” and “she’s 
got very good vision and distribution abU- 
ities as a forward, because usually that’s 
more of a midfielder kind of trait.”
Hardy is also strong, so she can hold 
off defenders. She is aggressive and tack­
les with conviction.
“And shooting inside the front third of 
the field, she’s very calm, composed, does­
n’t  freak out,” Duerksen says. “She’s 
come a long way in her third year.”
As most athletes do, Hardy has 
matured since her high school days at 
Liberty High School in Renton, Wash.
She was a multisport star and excelled at 
basketball. Former Montana assistant 
coach Julie Woodward found Hardy in . 
Washington’s Seamount League.
“Julie found her under some rock. She 
caught our eyes because she scored a lot
of goals, but nobody else was recruiting 
her for soccer,” Duerksen says. “When we 
took our recruiting trip to go see her, we 
actually went to see her play basketbaD 
because Julie told me she was such a 
good athlete. She can play hoops. She can 
play soccer.”
And play soccer she has done for 
Montana. She is Montana’s leading goal 
scorer, with 12 goals and 28 points. She 
has three hat tricks, against Oregon 
State, Cal State FuUerton, and Arizona 
State, aU wins for the 11-5 GrizzDes.
“As a player, of course, I love that she 
scores goals,” Duerksen says. “I like her 
hard-working, no-nonsense attitude on
the field. She’s our leading scorer, but 
there’s no prima donna-ish about her at 
aU. I try not to make such a big deal 
about her scoring so many goals because 
she’s embarrassed by it. It’s funny 
because off the field she’s just so cool.”
Talking to Hardy as a stranger pro­
duces another signifying and contradicto­
ry attribute. She is too much of a team 
player to talk much about her on-field 
personality. After she scores a goal,
Hardy says she enjoys the group huddles 
more than taking all the credit.
“Your team is the reason why you 
score,” Hardy says. “If I score, the ball 
has to go through the defenders before it 
gets to me, and everybody contributes to 
the individual accomplishment.”
But after we get to know Hardy and 
we expose her candy-like inside personal­
ity, she engages in some interesting con­
versation. For instance, she likes to talk 
about her roommates, who are Grizzly 
soccer players Tofts, Nikki Grossberg, 
Misty Hall and Maggie Carey.
“We can all talk to each other,” Hardy
says. “If we’re struggling in school, anoth­
er girl would help me with my work. If 
things aren’t  going right in soccer, you 
just talk to each other. Our team is defi­
nitely unique from others. It’s like a fami­
ly.”
A recreation management major, 
Hardy’s eyes widen with mild fright 
whenever she thinks about post-college 
life.
“I went to the career fair, and Fm just 
lilcp ‘oh goodness, I have no due what I 
want to do,*” she says. “I have a little 
structure, but I don’t know if that’s what 
I reaDy want to do.”
Hardy admits, though, 
that she’d like to be a 
fire-fighter, but that she 
doesn’t  know where to 
start Smoke jumping is 
out of the question, 
because she hates to fly.
“I hate it (flying on 
soccer road trips),” Hardy 
says. “There’s a couple of 
girls on the team, we just 
kind of sit and look at 
each other like ‘oh God 
are we going to crash?* 
We’D have a little freak out about i t ”
But no matter how hard we try, we 
can’t  get Hardy to admit that she has to 
eat the same thing before every game. 
She says she’s outgrown th at
“Usually Fd probably have to eat the 
same thing, but not any more,” she says. 
“Now its  Ramen.”
There’s no fooling us, Hardy, we know 
about your love for candy, your dual per­
sonalities and your stand-up sense of 
humor. In fact, just a few weeks ago, the 
Grizzly soccer team was at a banquet for 
Montana non-revenue sports, and Hardy 
made them aU laugh again.
Each player was introduced in a for­
mal setting as alumni and community 
business members looked on. When 
Hardy’s name was called, she pulled a 
trademark move.
“When I caUed her name she stood up 
in front of all these people with a loUipop 
in her mouth,” Duerksen says. ? 
“Everybody was just laughing. She s like 
a little kid, sort of in a fun way.”
W e were looking all around for her because  w e were getting ready to go  to the field. 
She had to run across the street to buy a Peanut 
Buster Parfait. ”
—Margo Tufts, 
UM soccer player
Tucker Brooks/Kaimin
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Struggling Griz start playoff quest against Big Sky leader
KATIE ALM QUIST fires a kill attempt into the outstretched arms o f Jam ie Wolstein a t practice 
Wednesday. The Griz wrap up a  four-game homestand this weekend, facing Eastern Washington tonight 
and Portland State on Saturday.
Kevin Darst 
Kaimin Sports Reporter
Through all the frustra­
tions UM has endured this 
season, there is a t least one 
bright spot.
In eighth place a t 2-7, they 
are still in the playoff hunt.
“We have to win four (of the 
last seven games to make the 
postseason),” head coach Dick 
Scott said. “Five would guar­
antee it; four, we’re in pretty 
good shape.”
Pretty good shape because 
Portland State, the team in 
fifth place in the Big Sky, is 
not eligible for the conference 
playoffs this year. So Scott’s 
Grizzlies could sneak up the 
ladder and into the tourna­
ment. Ahead of UM is Idaho 
State, which stands a t 3-6.
The Griz s tart their “Quest 
for Four” tonight in Dahlberg 
Arena a t 7:30 against confer­
ence leader Eastern 
Washington. The Eagles beat 
UM in three games on Sept. 
25, and limited the Griz to 
just one point in the first 
game. Last Friday, UM scored 
two points in the first game of 
its four-game loss to 
Sacramento State.
But Dana Bennish said the 
pressure is on Eastern 
Washington tonight, not UM.
“They want to keep their 
No. 1 spot,” the Griz’ middle 
hitter said. “We’re obviously 
the underdog based on record, 
so all we have to do is go out 
there and play our hearts out. 
That’s really the game plan, is 
to go out there and bust our 
butts every play. I mean, 
that’s all we can do.”
Following the loss to Sac 
State, Scott said the season 
won’t  turn around until his
players decide they don’t  want 
to lose anymore. A team meet­
ing on Monday addressed that 
issue, but the results won’t  be 
seen until Portland State 
leaves town Saturday night.
“You’ve got to be tough. It’s 
got to mean more to you. 
You’ve got to be a  little bit 
ornery out there,” Scott said. 
“You can talk about it all you 
want, but you’ve got to see it 
happen on the court.”
Bennish, who has been out 
of the last two matches with 
an ankle injury, is confident it 
will happen
“This team is sick of losing 
and wants to turn things 
around,” Bennish said. “And it 
starts tomorrow.”
The Eagles will be without 
middle h itter Jessica Clish 
and setter Kim Maxwell, both 
of whom are starters.
Clish is averaging 1.44 kills 
per game, but a t 6-foot-1, it’s 
her height advantage the 
Eagles will miss most.
Maxwell, also a sophomore, 
is averaging 12.54 assists 
against Big Sky opponents. 
Shell be replaced by Tbni 
Schwinn, a junior averaging 
5.27 assists per game.
“They’ve got two new 
starters in the lineup, and 
they haven’t  missed a lot, but 
those are two quality players,” 
Scott said.
Scott has settled an on­
going battle of his own at set­
ter, naming freshman Tara 
Conner the team’s permanent 
setter. Conner and sophomore 
Jamie Wolstein have shared 
time thus far. The Griz are 
last in the conference with a 
.124 hitting percentage, due 
in part to the inconsistency at 
the setter position.
Sarah Parsons and
Bennish, UM’s main firepow­
er, will both be in the lineup. 
So will Jessica Steinberg and 
Paige Merritt, who have seen 
limited action this year. 
M erritt is still recovering from 
an ankle injury, but Scott said 
she’s at “99 percent.”
Portland State defeated the 
Griz in three games on Sept. 
27, a match Scott said the
team “didn’t  show up for.”
Now Scott puts the game 
against the Vikings in the 
“must-win” category if UM is 
to make the playoffs.
“I told them there’s three 
teams we have to beat for 
sure, and that’s Portland 
State, Idaho State and Weber 
State,” Scott said.
PSU is significantly shorter
than Eastern and ranks last 
in the Big Sky in blocking 
with just over two per game.
“We match up with them 
real well,” Scott said. “We’ve 
got to show up and compete 
hard. If we come out and sit 
on our heels like we did 
(against Sac State), they’ll get 
their confidence and come a t 
you hard.”
kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for 
advertisements which are placed in the 
Classified section. We urge all readers to 
use their best judgement and investigate 
fully any offe rs  o f  em ploym ent, 
investment or related topics before paying 
out any money.
PERSONALS
DANGER! CER A M IC FE V E R . No 
known cure . Po ttery  c lasses  help 
symptoms - 8wks. @$39. Start week of 
Nov. 2, phone 543-7970. Make your own 
Christmas presents.
It’s SOS Fair time again. To volunteer to 
work call, 523-7856
Want to TRAVEL FREE to GRIZ-CAT 
football game in Bozeman? Ask at the 
Reid House Ticket office about no-cost 
A lcohol - Free gam e-day  bus tr ip . 
Sponsored by Griz A.C.E.S., Beach Bus 
and NCAA CHOICES grant. Limited 
seating available to students w/ game 
ticket purchase.
Advocate Inform ational m eetings this 
week; Tuesday, Oct. 28 @ 12:30pm & 
Thursday, October 30 @ 5pm - UC MT 
Rooms. Applications still available & due 
by Oct. 31 in Lodge 101.
“I ju st w ant to forget i t . ,  bu t it keeps 
getting in the way.” Some survivors of 
sexual assault/rape have a difficult time 
entering and /o r con tinu ing  in tim ate  
relationships - THIS IS NORMAL. If you 
want to talk about the effects o f  your 
experience, com e to SARS a t the SE 
corner o f  S tuden t H ealth  Serv ices. 
243-6559,24hr. crisis line.
Don’t forget Golden Key National Honor 
Society Induction Ceremony. 2pm, Nov. 
2, UC Ballroom
Feeling stressed out? Doesn’t a  relaxing 
m assage  sound great! T he Physica l 
Therapy Student Association is holding its 
fall massage clinic, Nov. 10-21. Just $6 
for a 20 min, massage. Sign up @ the UC, 
Nov. 3-7, from 12-5pm.
T enth  S tree t T avern , M sla ’s last 
neighborhood tavern. Happy Hour 7 days 
a week, from 11 am-lpm, 500 glasses. $3 
pitchers, $1 bottles, ja rs & cans, $1.50 
micro’s, 500 off a burger. Happy Hour 8- 
9pm, M-F. Bring this ad in for buy one 
beer get one free, excluding Happy Hour, 
micro’s, and pitchers. One per customer, 
p e r day . C orner o f  10th and Kem p. 
728-9678.
HELP WANTED
Trick-or-eat! Collect Food for the Food 
Bank. We’ll meet in front of the Honors 
College @ 5:30pm on Halloween. Be 
ready to trick or treat for canned food. 
Call Volunteer Action Services to sign-up. 
243-4442.
SERVICES
Professional Alterations & tailoring, 549- 
6184.
Need Help starting a new business or 
im proving  your sm all business?  
Experienced consultant conducting new 
business /  small business seminar soon. 
S pec ial s tuden t rate s. 240-5597 for 
details.
AUTOMOTIVE
Low mileage, ‘81 Chevy truck. New auto 
trans. V8 topper PS 4x2  - $1995. 
243-2160.
1981 Chevy Citation 4-door V6 engine 
automatic transmission. Runs great, good 
school car- $1800 obo. 728-2551.
FORSALE
U2 tickets for sale. Dec. 12th Seattle 
Kingdome. 728-3017.
Smith-Corona Word processor, complete 
with all original package items. Like new. 
$20Q/o.b.o. Call 542-6697.
N otebook C om puter $275 12 Carbon 
Cabela’s Arrows $50, Kitty, 251-3496.
WANTED TO BUY
— \— 2------------------ ---------I___
Mixer/Amp for jazz trio. 721-4955.
FURNITURE
Used furniture and other good stuff. 3rd 
S t., C uriosity  Shop, 2601 S. 3rd W ., 
542-0097.
Brass bed, queen size w / orthopedic  
mattress set. New, never used, still in 
plastic. $295.00,728-1956.
KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin 
business office. Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff Off Campus
$.80 per 5-word line/day $.90 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be 
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin 
business office. Journalism 206.
STUDENT HOUSING
Riverfront Parkside Condo for salt. Very 
high security, low maintenance living. 2 
bed, 2 baths, appliances included, deck 
overlooks cou rtya rd  pond and river, 
garage included, usage of swimming pool 
and rec rea tion  room . C all Frank, 
Missoula Realty, 721-1010,721-1717.
FOR RENT
C A B IN  R E N T A L S ‘ W EE K E N D S 
ROCK CREEK*, $20-$50, FISHING & 
FUN. 240-1534,251-6611.
Close to  U & Downtown. 2bdrm apt. for 
rent. Available ASAP, $600/mo. No pets. 
Call now, 721-0548.
ROOMMATE WANTED
Roommate wanted, M or F, own parking, 
room , bath, w alk-in  closet, very nice 
12x6.5 trailer. 1920 River Road #23. 
Stop by after 5pm.
IR oom , 2bdrm . house  w / hardw ood 
floors. U til, in c luded , near UM. 
$275/mo. call 549-5172.
TYPING
Form s, Resumes, W ord Perfect. Berta, 
251-4125.
F A S T , A C C U R A T E  V erna  Brow n, 
543-3782.
Excellent skills; type anything, 251-5740.
HALLOWEEN
H allow een costum es, m akeup, lo ts o f 
goofy stuff, 10-4, Carlos in UC.
W igs, m akeup, costum es, 1000’s o f  
things, 204 3rd, 11-5:30, Rentals.
LOST AND FOUND
LOST: Grey, hooded, fleece sweatshirt, 
w / A irw alk logo  on fron t. W as lo st 
Sunday, 10-19 on the Blue Mountain disc 
golf course. 542-3637.
LOST: black backpack in parking lot by 
foo tbridge. V ery im portan t
con ten ts ...books, e tc ... C all Jo sh , 
543-0622.
FOUND: 16” b lackstone necklace on 
Eddy, 10/13. Call, 543-2552.
Kevin Darst/Kaimin
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Leave it to fa ll...
Thicker Brooks/Kaimin
CHILDREN FROM the 
Education Department 
preschool take advan­
tage o f the piles o f 
leaves outside McGill 
Hall during a recess on 
Tuesday. As autumn  
draws near a close, the 
days get shorter and 
snow may be coming'as 
soon as this weekend.
UM students protest p lan for Columbia River Basin
Josh  P ichler  
Kaimin Reporter
About'350 UM students turned out 
Wednesday to voice their concerns over 
a draft environmental impact state­
ment that a coalition of conservation 
groups says threatens wild roadless 
areas in the Upper Columbia River 
Basin.
The Upper Columbia Basin extends 
across seven states. Montana contains 
nine million acres of that land.
“I’m out in that area a lot, and the 
thought of roads out there really scares 
me,” said UM student Rick Holbrook, 
who is from Idaho. “It’s good to see 
other students out here and learning 
about the issue.”
The Northern Rockies Campaign, 
which comprises several conservation 
groups, is spearheading the local cam­
paign against the DEIS. The UM effort 
was sponsored by the Montana Public 
Interest Research Group (MontPIRG).
Wednesday’s gathering came on the 
heels of Tuesday’s press conference in
which Dale Bosworth was introduced 
as the National Forest Service’s new 
Region One supervisor. At the press 
conference, members of the Northern 
Rockies Campaign voiced their con­
cerns to Bosworth about the DEIS’ 
impact on the 76.2 million-acre Upper 
Columbia Basin.
Members of the Northern Rockies 
Campaign are particularly concerned 
about the DEIS’ effect on the Glacier 
Bob Marshall, Greater Yellowstone and 
Greater Salmon ecosystems.
Scott Nicholson, an organizer for the
Northern Rockies Campaign, said the 
proposed logging roads in the DEIS 
threaten to alter the landscape of these 
“big wild” areas.
“I think clean water, old growth 
forests and the outdoor recreation of 
the area are all threatened by the 
plan,” Nicholson said. “The area needs 
more permanent protection.”
Although public comment on the 
DEIS formally ended Oct. 6, Bosworth 
said the Forest Service will continue to 
consider the public’s views as a  final 
EIS is prepared.
“Bears” continued from page 1
ASUM rallies behind grizzly reintroduction, restriction on logging and roads
“We have a lot of students here, 50 or 
60, all with one opinion,” said Fitz Elder, 
a senior in forestry who came to argue 
against the logging prohibition. “They 
are not all 12,000 students, and all Fm 
asking is for you to look at all your 
options.”
Officials in Montana and Idaho are 
currently debating whether to reintro­
duce grizzlies to the wilderness area and 
what options would be best if the bears 
are reintroduced. They are looking at 
four options.
The first alternative removes grizzlies 
that are reintroduced from the endan­
gered species list and makes them an 
“experimental, non-essential population.” 
The second alternative calls for no action
to reintroduce grizzlies. The third option 
prevents grizzlies from natural re-estab­
lishment in the area. The fourth option 
provides for reintroduction and prohibits 
logging and roads in the bear habitat.
ASUM, in the 12-to-8 vote, agreed to 
support the fourth option for reintroduc­
tion.
Those representing the 
Environmental Action Committee said 
they were pleased to see the resolution 
passed and would use the information to 
show the Department of Fish, Wildlife 
and Parks that UM is behind the reintro­
duction.
“It means that we can show that 
12,000 students are behind alternative 
four,” said Bryce Smedley, EAC founder.
Senator Laura Garber, who intro­
duced the resolution, said the vote will 
raise awareness around campus about 
the issue of grizzly bear reintroduction 
and shows students taking an active 
position in their community.
“Passing this resolution could be 
viewed as 10,000 letters of support for 
alternative four,” she said. “That’s a pret­
ty big voice.”
But other senators said they felt the 
decision was 
based on 
biased
remarks from 
the crowd.
“At this 
point we had
60 people, a mob basically, in here pre­
senting only one side,” Senator Brad 
McCall said.
Other senators agreed that the vote 
should have been postponed until sena­
tors were better informed.
“I feel really uncomfortable with this,” 
Weinheimer said. “I don’t  feel it’s in the 
best interest of UM going after the spe­
cial interest, per se. I don’t  want this to 
be a precedent.”
50% off ALL WAU.0WEW items
(Oct 27th-31st)
inchidinp
t u a 8 *59 w i g s
accessories j  »...a n a  m ore!
Goodwill Industries of Missoula
1020 North Ave. W. • 549-6969 • M-F 9-6:30 • Sat. 10-6 • Sun. 12-5
Drag your bones on into 
Freddy's Feed and Read 
for
Halloween 
and
Day o f the Dead 
treats!
•festive cookies 
•cup cakes 
•candy 
•hot cider 
•and much more
Freddy's Feed & Read
1221 Helen Ave • 549-2127
Recycle.
